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1st HELSBY SCOUT GROUP EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Minutes of Annual General Meeting held on 28th April, 2015 

 
1.  Welcome and Introductions  RT welcomed all to the meeting and gave a special welcome to Owen Campbell, District Commissioner and Colin Chambers, Deputy District Commissioner.   2. Section Leaders Reports  Judith Potts, Beaver leader gave an overview of last year’s activities.  She announced that the Lodge of the year was Hazel (yellow), the runner up Beaver of the Year was Thomas and the Beaver of the Year was Daisy.  Owen presented Jonathan Jones with an award for completing part of his young leader training.  Sue Pearson, Assistant Cub Scout leader for Monday scouts, announced that cub of the year went to Laura and runner up went to Eliza.  Martin Horsley, Cub Scout Leader (Thursday Scouts) presented Thomas with the runner up award and the winner was Daniel.  Fiona Barry and Ed Halliwell presented awards for the Scouts.  The young scout of the year (Tuesday scouts) went to Annie and Claire (Wednesday scouts).  Scout of the year went to George for Tuesday and Will for Wednesday.  3. Executive Committee  Richard thanked the executive team for their help in keeping things going and Dave King for his help with the maintenance of the building.  Accounts are managed very successfully by Michelle.  Thanks to Cath for being independent auditor.  4. Acceptance of the Annual Report and Statement of Accounts.  Michelle advised that we had received two years of gift aid payments which amounted to around £4K of incoming funds.  However expenditure planned for this year includes repairs to the roof –we will also look at grants for this.  Good news is that we do not need to increase subscriptions.    5.  District Commissioner  Owen Campbell said it was nice to see so many scouts attending the AGM.  The Queens Scout award was the highest award we can achieve in scouting and a scout in Runcorn has been to Buckingham Palace to receive his.   
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 6. Cheshire Hike  Fiona and Ed advised that 9 children took part in the Cheshire Hike.  Each child spoke about how they enjoyed the experience.   George and Will were district winners for the juniors.  7. Nomination for Chairperson  Richard advised that as he is now GSL, we need to appoint a new Chairman to the exec committee.  Felicia Campbell has kindly agreed to take on this role.   Everyone confirmed that they were happy with this nomination.  8.  Nomination and Election of Secretary   Diane Lamb indicated her willingness to continue to serve as Secretary.  Martin Horsley proposed Diane to continue as Secretary and Mark Atkinson seconded this.  Everyone confirmed that they were happy with this nomination.  9. Nomination and Election of Treasurer  Michelle indicated her willingness to continue to serve as Treasurer. Michelle Atkinson proposed Michelle Foulkes to continue as Treasurer and this was seconded by Paula Standing.  Everyone confirmed that they were happy with this nomination.  10. Ex Officio Committee Members  The Section leaders are able to be members of the executive committee if they so require.  All decided to take up their position on the Executive Committee.   11. Nomination and Election of Persons to serve on the Executive Committee   Richard advised that Paula Standing has been on the Exec Committee and undertakes the IT role.  Alison Wakeman has kindly agreed to take on the newsletter and publicity role.  Karen Chalmers proposed Alison and this was seconded by Helen Halliwell.  Helen also proposed Paula Standing continue in her role as IT co-ordinator and this was seconded by Karen Chalmers.   All welcomed Paula and Alison to their roles.  
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11. Appointment of the Independent Examiner  Cath Mudford has kindly agreed to continue in her role  as independent auditor.  All agreed that they were happy with this proposal and Cath should continue in her role as independent examiner.  With regard to the quiz, Joseph and Sam Wilson came 1st.    The meeting closed at 0810 p.m. 


